Abstract
Computer synthesize d characters are expected to make appropriate face, limb, and body gestures during communic ative acts. We focus on non-facial movements and try to elucidate what is intended with the notions of \gesture" and \naturalness". We ar gue that looking only at the psychological notion of gesture a n d gesture type is insu cient to c apture movement qualities needed by an animated character. Movement observation science, specically Laban Movement A nalysis and its E ort and Shape c omponents with motion phrasing provide essential gesture c omponents. We assert that the expression of movement qualities from the E ort dimensions are n e eded t o m a k e a gesture naturally crystallize out of abstract movements. Finally, we point out that nonfacial gestures must involve the rest of the body to appear natural and convincing. A system called EMOTE has b een implemente d which applies parameterized E ort and Shape qualities to movements and ther eby forms impr oved synthetic gestures. 1 The Problem of Gestural Mo vemen ts People mo ve their bodies for man y reasons. Some movements are voluntary, such a s d o i n g tasks, walking to get somewhere, or speaking. Other mo vements are involuntary and occur for physical or biological purposes, such as blinking, balancing, and breathing. But a wide class of mo vements falls inbetween these two in general this class may b e c haracterized as consisting of mo vements which o c c u r i n concert and perhaps unconsciously with other activities. W e can in turn divide this class into at least two sub-classes. One consists of low-level motor con trols that assist the accomplishmen t of a larger coordinated task: thus (unconscious) nger controls mak e grasps, leg coordination makes walking or running, and lip mo vemen ts make s p e a k i n g . Another interesting sub-class is the set of mo vements which correlate with comm unicative acts: facial expressions, lim b gestures, and body posture. While computer animation researchers have actively studied all these classes of hu-man mo vem ents, it remains di cult to procedurally generate convincing (\natural") mo vemen ts within this last class. Our goal is to explore this problem as it applies to non-facial mo vem ents and suggest an approach to a solution.
Let us re-state the problem this w ay: What parameters c haracterize body or limb m otions in real people performing comm unicative acts? The primary computational approach to this issue has been through the gesture models proposed b y McNeil 13] and elaborated with computer impleme ntations primarily b y groups led by Cassell 7, 15, 6 ], Badler 7, 1] , and Thalmann 4, 5]. The primary tenet of the McNeil approach i s t o c haracterize comm unicative arm gestures in to several categories:
Iconics represent some feature of the subject matter, suc h as the shape or spatial extent of an object.
Metaphorics represent an abstract feature of the subject matter, suc h as exchange, emergence, or use.
Deictics indicate a point in space that ma y refer to people or spatializable things.
Beats are hand mo veme nts that occur with accented spoken words and speaker turn-taking.
Emblems are stereotypical patterns with understood seman tics, such as a good-bye wave, the OK-sign, or th um bs-up.
Such an approach has served to make c o n versational characters appear to gesture moreor-less appropriately while they speak and interact with each other or actual people. The impression that one gets when watching even the most recent e orts in making con vincing conversational characters is that the synthetic mo vements still lack some qualities that make them look \righ t." Indeed, the characters seem to be doing the right things, but with a kind of child-like and amateurish awkwardness that quickly tags the performance as synthetic. It is not a computer animation problem per se { c o n ventional but skilled keypose animators are able to produce excellen t 3D characters. So there is some gap bet ween what such an animator in tuits in a character (and is therefore able to animate) and what happens in a procedurally synthesized mo vement. Key pose animators ha ve managed to bridge the technology gap by careful application of classic rules for conventional animation 14, 12] .
The McNeil/Cassell approach to gesture is rooted in psychology and experimen tal procedures which use human observers to manually note and characterize a subject's gestures during a story-telling or conversational situation. The di cult y in this approach is hidden within the decision to call something a gesture or not. That is, the observer notes the occurrence of a gesture and then records its type. What is not recorded is whether or not the gesture was made: the parameters of mo veme nt that made this gesture appear and not another, or what made this gesture appear at all. This issue is crucial in the studies of Kendon 10] , who tries to understand the deeper question: What makes a movement a gesture or not? In his work, a gesture is a particular act that appears in the arms or body during discourse. There may b e mo veme nts which are not gestures and there may b e m o vements which are perceived as gestures in some cultures but not in others. So clearly, the notion of \gesture" as a driver for computer-generated c haracters cannot be { in itself { the primary motiv ator of naturalness. 2 The EMOTE Approach To address this apparent dilemm a, we rst look toward mo vem ent representations outside the constraints of comm unicative acts. We h a ve been looking at human mo vemen t notation systems for decades 2] and ha ve recently seen a breakthrough in building computational models of a particularly important system called Laban Mo vemen t Analysis (LMA). The componen ts of LMA that w e n o w study are E ort and Shape 3]. In her PhD dissertation, Chi created and implem ented a kinematic analog to the E ort part of this mo vem ent notional system 8, 1]. In recent work we h a ve extended Chi's implementation of arm E ort gestures to include the Shape qualities, plus the torso 9]. W e call this system EMOTE.
LMA has four major components { Body, Space, Shape, and E ort. The EMOTE software covers the E ort and Shape components. E ort describes the qualitative aspects of mo veme nt in four motion factors: Space, W eight, Time, and Flo w. Each motion factor ranges between indulging in and ghting against the quality. These extremes are seen as basic, \irreducible" qualities, meaning they are the smallest units of c hange in an observed mo vem ent. Table 1 The Shape componen ts in LMA are v ertical (rising, sinking), lateral (widening, narrowing), sagittal (advancing, retreating), and ow (outward, inward). In general, Shape changes occur in a nities with corresponding E orts ( Table 2 3]). Although EMOTE allows independent c o n trol of E ort and Shape, the a nities should normally be respected.
The EMOTE system has three features which are critical for resolving our dilemm a:
1. A given movement m a y h a ve E ort and Shape parameters applied to it independently of its geometrical de nition in time and space.
A mo vement's E ort and Shape parame-
ters may b e v aried along distinct numerical scales. 3. The E ort and Shape parameters ma y be phrased (coordinated) across a set of mo vements. In this scheme, the underlying mo vem en ts are formed b y an external process for example, key time and pose information, a speci c gesture stored in a motion library, a procedurally generated motion, or motion captured from live performance. Given such an underlying motion, the EMOTE parameters are applied to it (property 1 ) t o v ary its performance. By property (2) we c a n m a k e the mo vement more or less distinct in any or all of the E ort and Shape componen ts. By property (3) we c a n apply property (2) the gesture ch a n g e t o a v ague hand wave. I could start with a slow f o r w ard pointing motion and crank it up in the sudden and direct parameters to focus and access the mo v ement i n to a distinct gesture (\yes, I mean YOU"). By making it rise in Shape, making it more bound, and repeating it (with phrasing to blend together the several occurrences), I can mak e an agitated or threatening gesture. By neutralizing the E orts, the gesture seems to almost disappear, becoming a v ague forward and upward mo veme n t w i t h no emotional o vertones and no focus. (Of course, these examples need to be animated and demonstrated on the actual c haracter. W e will do so in the accompan ying video presentation.) Our approach to gesture can now been seen as an augmen tation of the McNeil/Cassell approach in a missing dimension: gestures of an y type exist not just because they have underlying mo vem ents but also because they have some distinctiv eness in their E ort parameters. This view meshes perfectly with the opposite perspective o ered by the LMA proponents: \Gesture ... is any m o veme nt o f a n y body part in which E ort or Shape elemen ts or com binations can be observed." 3]. Contrapositively, m o vem ents lacking expression of these E ort and Shape componen ts may n o t be considered as a gesture at all. In compu-tational terms, some giv en underlying mo v ements are modi ed b y EMOTE parameters to express or crystallize the qualities that mak e it into a gesture.
Actually, w e need the rest of the body, not just arms, to mak e an engaging character. Lamb 11] has observed that a gesture localized in the lim b alone lacks impact, but when its E ort and Shape characteristics spread to the whole body, a person appears to project full involvement, conviction, and sincerity. Also, it is not just the mo vements that let us identify behavior but it is the sequence and phrasing of E ort and Shape componen ts that express and reinforce content 3]. By phrasing EMOTE and Shape parameters across mo veme nts and body parts, perhaps our procedurally animated c haracters can nally have c o n viction, too. In the animated Gilbert and George c haracters produced for 7], our animation tec hnology precluded torso involveme nt. The characters appear to nod and move their arms in a vaguely disturbing, disem bodied fashion. When the rest of the body is forced to mo ve along with the lim b gestures, the greater weight o f t h e torso naturally reacts with and absorbs the impact of ph ysical performance. The animation sequence shown in Figure 1 demonstrates the importan t role that the torso play i n a n American Sign Language (ASL) example. 3 Discussion W e can use this information to analyze wh y computer generated gesturing c haracters appear less than natural:
A c haracter's gestures ought to demonstrate E orts, otherwise the supposed gestures will look like disinterested mo vemen ts without the bene t of inner drives, motivators, or personality t o b a c k them up. A c haracter's gestures should be phrased similarly to comm unicative phrasing with an expressive content consonant with the principal utterance for example, a strong accent in speech should be correlated by a strong E ort in gesture. Using a gesture with the same E ort qualities while speaking calmly or excitedly is clearly inappropriate in performance the E orts m ust match o r t h e c haracter will appear to be confused, con icted, or faked. A c haracter mo ving its arms with appropriate gestures will lack conviction (believability!) if the rest of the body is not appropriately engaged. This discussion has attempted to blend the psychology of gestures with the structure of mo vem ent understanding built from mo vemen t observation. By applying the synthesis to a computational model of E ort and Shape, we hope to close the gap between characters created by m a n ual techniques and characters animated b y procedures. If the tenets of the mo vem ent science behind these observations hold up when transformed in to computer code implem entations, we should be able to animate engaging, committed, expressiv e, and { yes { even believable characters consistently and automatically.
